Abstract. This research is to investigate the dynamic characteristics of the grinding process. A kind of robust grinding wheel reciprocating arrangement is schemed out, which realizes the precise point-grinding machining. The grinding wheel reciprocating movement is driven by a linear motor to replace the traditional crank or hydraulic pressure drive device. Based on the time series method, the modal experimental analysis technique has been adopted in this paper. By acquiring acceleration signals of multiple positions of the grinding wheel slide, the dynamic characteristics are analyzed and the modal parameters of the structure are identified by virtual analysis program. The boundary condition of the finite element model is adjusted for optimizing its dynamic characteristic. The equivalent substructure is created and modified in order to improve the surface grinding quality. This study has got satisfying results. The grinding wheel movement realizes the self-regulation control and reduces the surface waviness and roughness during high speed point-grinding operation.
Introduction
Grinding is one of the major ways for high-precision machining. The point-grinding approach performs high-speed grinding by the peripheral points of narrow diamond wheels. This technology can realize the abrasive machining of any complex curves. However, the vibrations of the machine tool structure are one of the main reasons that restrict the high-speed point-grinding operations. Dynamic analysis of the grinding process is necessary to reduce the surface waviness and roughness induced by the vibrations, and to offer a high machining accuracy [1] .
In order to fulfill even more strict requirements of the mechanical working properties, the structure of the machine tools should have corresponding satisfactory dynamic characteristics [2] . Machine tool structures with high specific stiffness and high damping are required to increase their fundamental natural frequencies and decrease the induced vibration [3] . There are many time series algorithms to acquire the natural mode of structural dynamics when considering the machining process dynamics. Several time series methods, such as ARX, ARMAX and IV4, are proved suitable for the calculation of the modal parameters such as natural frequency and damping ratio in cutting operation [4] .
Present NC grinding machines are still based on traditional transmission style. Rotary drive motors and ballscrews are commonly used to achieve table motion in traditional CNC machine tools. Linear motors offer several advantages over this driving approach, such as low inertia, high feeding speed, increased accuracy and reduced complexity [5] . So linear motion feed mechanisms with low frictional resistance and high performance are required for precision machine tools. The new drive device does not have a machine transmission chain and can grind parts at high speed [6] .
The grinding wheel of present optical curve grinding machines only makes the reciprocating movement at the fixed center position. The CNC machine can't control the grinding wheel path, and the machine vibrates much in high-speed grinding operations. Aiming at the shortage of the current grinding system, the grinding wheel reciprocating movement is driven by a linear motor to replace the traditional crank or hydraulic pressure drive device. The modal analysis of the slide structure is made by online testing, and the optimum design of dynamic characteristic is proposed also. Then the grinding wheel movement realizes the self-regulation control and eliminates the transmission vibration during high speed point-grinding machining.
System Configuration and Experiment Setup

System
Configuration for the precision point-grinding machining. Fig. 1 shows the system configuration of the precision curve grinding machine. Six servo axes of the machine, including the X, Y, Z, C, U and V axes, are defined in the figure. The grinding wheel rotates in high-speed and reciprocates with the grinding wheel slide in vertical Z-axis direction. The Z-axis is driven by a linear motor to facilitate the high speed grinding and exact position. The X, Y and C axes simultaneous interpolation of the working table realizes the precise abrasive machining with normal tracing function. The U and V axes movement of the slide carriage compensates the grinding wheel wear error. Table 1 shows the specifications of the grinding machine. The grinding wheel driven by a high-speed electromotive spindle is balanced less than 2 µm radial error dynamically. The working distance of the grinding wheel is 120 mm with Max. reciprocating speed 1.2 m/s. Table 3 shows the experimental conditions in the dry grinding machining. The abrasive operating parameters include wheel peripheral speed, feeding step and feeding rate etc. A CBN metal bounded grinding wheel and a hardened alloy steel specimen were used to test the vibration of the grinding operation. There are altogether 25 groups of grinding parameters tested for the compare and analyse calculation, including five kinds of revolution speeds and five kinds of reciprocating frequencies. 
Where t a is the system input, t x is the system output. Importing a backshift operator B, the system transfer function ( ) / represents the correlation between the system and the environment. Time series algorithms just make use of the system output; the system input is merely processed as white noise. Based on the AIC examination rule and F examination rule, we merge the whiteness examination rule into the order determination to enhance the accuracy of the modal experimental analysis during the iteration calculation.
The result natural frequency is basically consistent before the 22nd orders. There are biases in the last two orders model frequencies. The occurrence of false modes is caused by the measuring error, calculation error and difference of the testing position. The frequency distribution is schemed out after the false mode frequency is eliminated. Fig. 3 shows the comparison of the frequency distribution. Fig. 3 (a) is the frequency distribution of the result testing modal and the initial finite element modal; Fig. 3 (b) is the frequency distribution of the result testing modal and the modified finite element modal. The finite element modification is to make the frequency distribution curve of the modified finite element modal within the actual testing modal curve. Structure Optimization of the Grinding Wheel Slide Based on Finite Element Analyse. Using the ANSYS FEA software, the finite element model of the curve grinding machine has been built. From the above modal experimental analysis results, we adjust the boundary condition of the FEA model and fit the curve produced by the FEA's modal emulation analysis. The equivalent substructure of the grinding wheel slide is created and modified for optimizing its dynamic characteristic. Fig. 4 shows the geometry model of the grinding wheel slide. The dimensions of the technics groove and guide block are modified, and the joint direction of the guide rail is made along the Y-axis direction to increase the rigidity. Fig. 5 shows the modal shapes of the slide by the modal experiment. The 2nd, 5th and 6th order mode shapes of the mode calculation results after structure optimization are shown as Fig.  6 . The mode shapes have reached preferable effect after modification. The bending vibrations of the spindle and guide rail, as well as the swing of the guide rail have evidently improved. According to Table 4 , the model frequency is notably increased after substructure optimization, the model frequency of the 2nd order mode increases more than 2 times, the model frequency of the 5th and 6th order mode increases close to 2 times. So the modified substructure can improve the dynamic characteristic effectively. The control and tuning of the reciprocating movement is integrated into an open structure CNC controller of the six-axes grinding machine. The interface between the controller and the AC drivers is a multi-axes motion control card. The NC servo driver controls the Z-axis to complete the reciprocation feeding. Rapid response is needed to meet the demands of the modern grinding machines. It is optimal to drive the grinding wheel slide with a linear motor in place of the rotational motor. The linear motor feed system does not have a machine transmission chain, and can attain stable micro-feeding, better performance for high-speed grinding.
In order to achieve a stable and well-behaved grinding system, tuning is needed to set the control parameters or gains of the control card's PID filter. High feeding speed leads to large following error, so the system rigidity needs to be increased accordingly, but stiffer structure is incidental to vibration. The main goal of tuning is to get smooth wave by the resonance filter and PID regulation. Fig. 7 is the step move plot result. The driver commands the motor to do a closed loop step move for analyzing the step response of the system and adjusting the proportional, derivative and integral gains accordingly. The actual position cannot fit the commanded position well, so the proportional gain needs to be increased. The servo command curve has fluctuation, so the resonance needs to be filtered by the notch filter. Fig. 8 shows the parabolic move plot result. The controller commands the motor to move in a closed loop parabolic profile for the tuning of velocity and acceleration feedforward gains. If the following error deviates from the actual velocity, the velocity feedforward gain needs to be increased, and the acceleration feedforward gain is used to adjust the wave crest of the following error. Actual Commanded Velocity (cts/sec)
Fig. 8: Parabolic move plot result
Conclusions
With the aim to improve the accuracy in the curve grinding, a robust diamond wheel reciprocating movement device was developed with the dynamic analyzing method. Conclusions drawn are as follows:
(1) The transmission and positioning accuracy of the feed system is high. The grinding motion system has good dynamic response.
(2) The modal experiment analysis based on the time series method can effectively detect and analyze the dynamic characteristic of the grinding machining online, and identify the modal parameters correctly.
(3) Adjusting the boundary condition of the finite element model through modal experiment analysis is practical to create equivalent FEA model. The equivalent substructure modified for dynamic characteristic optimization improves the surface quality of the machined workpiece.
